ABSTRACT As the proportion of information content in the power grid increased, information-centric smart grid (iCenS) has drawn much attention in recent years. By introducing features of informationcentric networking on decentralization, multi-path transmission, and in-network caching to distributed power systems, the iCenS enabled more efficient demand response, disruption tolerant, and mobility support. However, due to the strict quality of services (QoSs) requirement of power grid and a large number of resource-limited infrastructures existed in iCenS, it still faces the following challenges. First, multi-path addressing will cause redundant packets and the transmission of duplicate packet consumes the node energy which may lead to link failure; the delayed transaction of key component information like tele-protection will induce electricity accidents. Second, it is hard to model the traffic of iCenS without introducing extra computing burden because of its interest-driven feature and constantly updated forwarding information base. In this paper, we propose a QoS-predicted energy efficient routing (QPER) scheme for iCenS, which leverage on the network calculus. Upon collecting the real-time state information of the iCenS nodes, the QPER rapidly predicts the QoS boundary and energy consumption of each link for upcoming traffic flows by establishing the service curve and arrival curve. The simulation results validate that our method is superior to traditional multicast routing algorithm in terms of delay, energy consumption, packet loss, and others. Simultaneously, providing various routing methods for different service information can ensure the stability and minimize the security risks.
I. INTRODUCTION
The traditional grid focuses on the generation, transmission, distribution, and control of electricity to provide service for users. However, with the participation of renewable energy resources, plug-in electric vehicles and the increasing consumers, the current grid exposes weakness (e.g., low energy utilization rate, lack of self-adjusting ability). Smart grid (SG) aims to maintain the reliability, economic, effective and ecofriendly of power grid [1] and it is deemed as the next generation power grid. By introducing the remote sensing and measurement technology, advanced decision technique, and other information technologies, SG can provide the power more efficient and process the multifarious events at any moment [2] , [3] . Differ from the one-way communication of the existing grid, SG communicates in two-way directions. The information communication is a vital part of SG, but the IP-based network is not suitable for SG. By introducing the distributed sensing units, smart meters, and other electric entities, the data generated by one equipment may be requested by several applications [4] . Every host in IP-based network must maintain complexity configuration to support one-tomany, many-to-one, or even many-to-many communications. Meanwhile, the communication network of SG also brings various requirements, such as end-to-end delay, local load balance, DDoS defense, etc [5] .
Information-centric smart grid network (iCenS) [6] proposed using information-centric networking (ICN) [7] architecture to meet the quality of service (QoS), security, privacy,
• QoS prediction. In iCenS, data generated by various energy devices might have different QoS requirements.
With the help of arrival curve, service curve, and concatenation theorem, we can predict the QoS of link when content packet returns.
• QoS-predicted energy efficient routing. We propose a QoS-predicted energy efficient routing scheme to reduce the redundant data and improve the QoS in iCenS. By using a ns-3 based simulator, we simulate and demonstrates the performance of proposed scheme. The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section II, we discuss the state of the art of smart grid, also the routing methods and modeling explore for communication system of smart grid. The proposed QoS-predicted energy efficient routing for iCenS described in Section III. Section IV presents the results of our simulations and we summarize our work in Section V.
II. RELATED WORKS
With the development of the smart grid, diverse actors such as measurement unit, electric vehicles join the network and generate the enormous amount of data. Which type of network infrastructure could undertake the communication task of the power grid has received much attention. The IP-based communication network for SG has been proposed in [16] . However, it cannot address the QoS requirements of the smart grid. Kim et al. [17] first proposed apply information-centric communication infrastructure for the smart grid to built a data-centric application extensible platform, but it used a geographic hash forwarding algorithm rather network routing method. Based on the real power grid in the Netherlands, Katsaros et al. [18] analyzed the performance of CCN (a type of ICN) and Ohsaki et al. [19] compared the total amount of traffic in the network, average delay, and availability among CCN-based SG and IP-based SG to prove the benefit of CCN for smart grid. A holistic smart grid networking architecture iCenS proposed in [6] and the authors evaluated its effectiveness for different types of smart grid traffic. iCenS can address the reliability requirements and ensure the secure communication.
After the communication network introduced into the power grid, the QoS degradation cause a significant influence on the stability of the SG. Obviously, QoS requirements varied significantly among different power grid applications, work [20] has summarized the QoS requirements for smart grid applications. Researchers are trying to apply a variety of routing methods for improving communication performance. In [21] , a novel IP QoS algorithm proposed to avoid congestion occurred at the local node and make the communication resource globally optimal. For information-centric communication infrastructure, researchers propose a fast one-hop reroute in CCN (CCNFRR) method [22] to do fast routing when failure nodes appeared in the path, CCNFRR uses the FIB packet and PIT packet to find the one-hop next node to avoid packet loss. By adding the receive time and tolerance time in PIT, Guo et al. [23] devised a routing scheme based on link expiration time. In [24] , the ant colony algorithm was used to decrease the delay of the retrieving. They took interest packet as the ant and changing the weight of the face in each node continuously to determine the perfect next-hop face. The similarity relation has taken into consideration in [25] , they created the similarity relation module and content concentration module to choose the next hop router probability. Paul et al. [26] applied a novel content management and routing policy to deduce the average latency, its routing policy focus on how to find the data source faster.
Due to the distributed energy devices and the various data type, it is hard to model the smart grid and its communication networks. The charge and discharge of the battery can be seen as the current in and out, Wang et al. [27] use stochastic network calculus (SNC) to model the charging and service process of smart grid and to get the Loss of Power Supply (LPS) and the Waste of Power Supply (WPS). NC was first applied into cache network in [28] , where the cache network can be thinking as one type of the ICN. An energy consumption model of CCNx router proposed by Nakai et al. [29] . Aoki et al. [30] modeled the core network, edge network, access network, and users and use the energy consumption of each part to evaluate the overall network.
Different from the recent approaches focus on routing for interest packet, we propose a QoS-predicted energy efficient routing method for data packet path. We modeled the traffic based on the management information rather than sends info-interest to get the bandwidth information of each node [15] , our scheme will not introduce additional traffic. Unlike CCNFRR [13] trying to find the remedial measure when the failure appeared, proposed QPER aim to use routing method to avoid choose the failure link with the prediction of QoS and residual energy. All the routing process was achieving during the interest packet seeking source node, the modeling and calculation will not bring the unnecessary handle time.
III. PROPOSED QOS-PREDICTED ENERGY EFFICIENT INTELLIGENT ROUTING
In this section, we present QoS-predicted energy efficient routing method for the iCenS. As shown in Fig. 1 , the ICN underlying the information communication task of SG and the information transmitted in it will guide the interaction of power. Now, consider this situation: consumerA and consumerB request content from the provider, and each of it has two paths to arrive at the provider. Our approach will not modify the interest packet route but do routing for the data FIGURE 1. Information-centric smart grid. packet in path junction to pursue the better QoS. We separate method into three part, the information acquisition, energy modeling and the QoS calculation, and multi-consumer path planning and single-consumer path selection, shown in Fig. 2 . The detail and the function of each portion will be presented later. 
A. SIMPLE NETWORK MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL ENABLED DATA ACQUISITION MODULE
In this section, we present the introduction of simple network management protocol (SNMP) [31] and describe the reconstructed MIB used in our work.
1) SIMPLE NETWORK MANAGEMENT PROTOCOL
Network management is an essential part of a network, including fault management, configuration, name management, monitoring management, and security management. With network developing rapidly, the management problems puzzles the manager and delay the further development of the new network. Although the SNMP is powerful and widely used in IP-based networks, it still needs to alter to overcome the management challenges brought by in-network store, the non-IP feature and others of iCenS.
2) REBUILD OF MIB
For better collecting the table entries information, we need to rebuild the MIB. The MIB of the iCenS was established in iso.orq.dod.internet.private.enterprises.iCenS (1.3.6.1.4.1) branch. The overall MIB structure shown in Fig. 3 , we just expend the branch used in our scheme. As mentioned above, the iCenS is interest-driven and only the data packet contain the target content. The IP packet will contain the source IP address and destination IP address. In contrast, the interest packet only contains the content name and select information, it does not know where to acquire this data. In order to find the target data and return the data packet to the consumer, the iCenS node maintains three data structures: Forwarding Information Base (FIB), Content Store (CS) and Pending Interest to the potential faces to find target content and PIT records the faces information that has requested content. The CS like the buffer memory, it stores the data replications. Network manager not just manages the psychical devices, it also needs to take the traffic in charge. Through the entry information in those data structures, the manager can redraw the data transmission path. Furthermore, ICN uses faces naming the ports that are coupling to the application or network, which differs from the physical network interface. Therefore, it is crucial to collect the table entries and the face informations. In order to monitor the power consumption of the node better, we also define the energy branch to get the power status [32] .
B. NETWORK CALCULUS FOR INFORMATION-CENTRIC SMART GRID
In this section, we introduce the network calculus in section 1) and describe the basic notations in section 2). Finally, we present the modeling process of the iCenS.
1) ADVANCED NETWORK CALCULUS FOR iCenS
Due to the interest-driven transmission, the operation of packets in iCenS was quite different from IP-based networks, routers will handle packet according to the FIB, PIT, and CS. By introducing in-network cache, the arrive of data packet and interest packet were out of order, the traditional queue theory was unsuitable to analyze traffic in iCenS. Network calculus is an important and effective mathematics tool for quantitative analysis of network queue system to solve the resource reservation problem of QoS. NC includes the arrival curve, the service curve, the convolution and deconvolution in min-plus algebra. The arrival curve restricts the entrance process, and the service curve restricts the input and output behavior of the network nodes [7] . With the help of concatenation theorem, NC can decompose the network into a number of subsystem and do QoS analysis for each part. With no need of accurate traffic parameters, NC will not introduce the computing burden for those energy-limited nodes.
2) BASIC DEFINITIONS AND NOTATIONS
Those are the basic definition used in this paper.
Definition 1 (Wide-Sense Increasing Function):
Give a function f defines for ∀s, t ∈ (R ∪ {+∞}), we say that f is wide-sense increase function if and only if s
Definition 2 (Min-Plus Convolution): Let f and g be two wide-sense increase functions. The min-plus convolution of f and g is expressed as
The limitation of the traffic sent by sources is done by using the concept of arrival curve, defined below.
Definition 3 (Arrival Curve): Given a wide-sense increasing function α defined for t ≥ 0, we say that a flow R is constrained by α if and only if for all s ≤ t such that R(t) − R(s) ≤ a(t − s), we say that R has α as an arrival curve, or also that R is α-smooth.
The service cure model describes network elements, such as routers, schedulers, and links, using functions of time that specify the service that is offered by the element during a defined time interval.
Definition 4 (Service Curve): We say that S offers to the flow a service curve β if and only if β is wide sense increasing, β ≥ 0 and R * ≥ R ⊗ β, R * is the output traffic. Based on the arrival curve and service curve, we can obtain the QoS boundary parameters defined below.
Theorem 1 (Backlog Bound): Assume a flow constrained by arrival curve α, traverses a system that offers an extended service curve β. The backlog R(t) − R * (t) for all t satisfies:
Theorem 2 (Delay Bound): Assume a flow constrained by arrival curve α, traverses a system that offers an extended service curve of β. The virtual delay d(t) for all t satisfies:
, where h(α, β) is the horizontal distance between α and β.
3) ARRIVAL CURVE AND SERVICE CURVE OF INFORMATION-CENTRIC SMART GRID
For convenience, Table 1 summarizes the notations used in this section. Let's review the communication process. The data transmission of iCenS is driven by the consumer. When a consumer asks for a content, it will broadcast the interest packet through all viable faces. Any node receives the interest packet and has the target data or duplicate will respond with a data packet. So far, the network has completed a data exchange. Unlike an IP node, the basic operation of iCenS node is shown as follow: an interest packet arrives at the iCenS node, a longest-match lookup will be initiated and the CS match precede PIT match which precedes a FIB match. If the CS has the content that matches the name prefix, it will respond the data packet from the face that interest packet arrived on and discard the interest packet. Otherwise turn to match the PIT entry, if the prefix is exactly matched then the arrival face will be added to the requesting faces list and discard the interest packet. If there no entry of CS and PIT match the interest packet name, the node will send out the interest packet from the faces according to the FIB entry and create a new PIT entry based on the interest packet name and arrival face. Since none of the three tables contain matching information, the interest packet will be discarded and the node does not know how to find the source node. In addition, the transmission of the data packet is quite simple because it just returns followed by the chain of PIT. When a data packet arrives at a node, a longest-match lookup will be done. The data packet will send out from the matching entry of PIT and then store in the CS.
Hence, the requesting faces list of PIT means that the data packet might forward out from those faces, and we can predict which interest packets might be sent out from the target face according to the entry information of FIB. Based on the previous information, we can model the traffic of each face.
The most commonly used model in NC is (δ, ρ) model, also called burst and long-term arrive rate model. For the iCenS, there are two types of packets transmitted in the network and competition between them will cause delay and backlog. Specific to the face i, the burst of its traffic model has two parts, the burst of interest packet and the burst of data packet. The arrival curve of face i can be divided into three parts, shown as (3) .
As aforementioned, the data packets transmitted based on PIT and interest packets transmitted based on FIB. On account of the pessimism theorem of NC and not introducing the extra calculating pressure for the iCenS nodes, we made all the face has the probability to send the packets out from the face i sends the packet at the same time which makes up the burst. The arrival curve of face i is shown in (4) and service curve of face i is constrained by the bandwidth as (5) .
C. ICN ROUTER ENERGY MODEL
In this part, we will show how to model the iCenS router and to weight the path from the energy level. As we all known, devices of SG are distributed in various locations. A number of devices may locate in densely populated areas, where energy is extensive and the power supply is sufficient. However, due to the decentralized nature of nodes, a lot of nodes powered by limited energy battery and not be able to supply power continuously [20] . If the node's energy is exhausted, it will exit the network and bring link failure. The iCenS can increase network availability through its multipath addressing and intra-network caching, but the multipath retrieve also leads to the extra consumption of node energy. The network may be available when the interest packet arrives, but the link might fail when the content packet returns and the content data packet will be discarded. Retransmission of packets will lead an increase in delay, which will further deteriorate the QoS. For this reason, we consider taking energy consumption as an element in the QPER scheme. VOLUME 6, 2018 In the iCenS, the initial energy of each node is different and its residual energy will change with the operation of the network. We use the energy status of the interest packet arrive to predict its future status and then determine whether it can handle the transmission task to evaluate the energy weight of the link. Unlike traditional router that only need to look up IP table and forward, ICN routers need to perform table lookup operations on CS, PIT, and FIB, and need to cache content packets. In addition, the process operation of interest packets and data packets are different, and the IP network does not distinguish the packet type. In order to better analyze the energy consumption of the iCenS router, we rebuild the energy model based on byte and it can be divided into three parts like (6), the energy consumption of the processing interest packet, the energy consumption of processing data packet E Inpro , and the daily overhead E Basic that related to the time. The energy consumption and hardware configuration of network devices are highly correlated, we define energy consumption units based on the lowest configuration.The energy consumption when processing 1-byte data packet or 1-byte interest packet are shown as (7) and (8) .
Where E Rebyte , E Oubyte means power consumption of revives and forward one byte packet. E CSbyte , E PITbyte , E FIBbyte means the amounts of energy that one-byte packet use to lookup CS, PIT, FIB data structures and E Cabyte is the energy consumption of cache one-byte content in CS. S interest and S data is the size of the interest packet and data packet. Similar to QoS analysis, we proposed to use the existing energy information and the arrival curve to estimate energy consumption and then predict the energy status of routers when the content packet returns.
D. QOS-PREDICTED ENERGY EFFICIENT ROUTING
In this section, we will describe the proposed intelligent routing mechanism. In iCenS, the same content can be requested by different consumers, so the interest packet with the same content name may come from the various users. Due to the multicast, it also might come from the same consumer through the different path. Therefore, we do intelligent routing for those two situations. To identify the interest packet got by the iCenS node through different path from the same consumer or multi-consumers, we add a field called consumer ID to identify the requester shown in Fig. 4. 
1) SINGLE-CONSUMER
Before talking about the proposed architecture, we introduce a concept.
Definition 5 (Aggregation Node): Given a iCenS node i, for the content 'c', if the PIT of node i has more than one request information entry about 'c', we say that the node i is the aggregation node for content 'c'.
As can be seen from the definition, the aggregation node is not fixed. It changes with the interest packet in the network. Every node can become an aggregation node and a node can be aggregation node for different content. Fig. 5 summarizes our routing method. When an interest packet arrives, it will be forwarded out based on the FIB and recorded the request faces and correspond information in PIT if there is no hit in the CS and no name exact match entry in PIT. If the FIB has more than one face to forward out interest packet, this node is a aggregation node. For better distinguish whether the request comes from the same consumer or multiconsumers, the Consumer ID also is maintained in the PIT. When ICN node receives the followed interest packet, if there is an exact matching name entry in the PIT which indicates that the node is an aggregation node for this content. Then turn to compare the Consumer ID in PIT and the new interest packet. Do single-consumer routing when Consumer ID is same. According to the ICN architecture, the aggregation node for single-consumer requested content is more than one if it existed. The data packet return from this aggregation node will arrive at the same requester through the various path. However, the data packet transmitted in multi-path is same and the data duplicate will cause the link to be congested and deteriorate the performance of the network. It is obvious that the number of aggregation node is more than one if there are multi-path from producer to consumer. From the surveillance function of the manager, we can find the last aggregation node that near the consumer to determine those two paths. We propose to do path routing between FIGURE 5. Process of QoS-predicted energy efficient routing. aggregation nodes. When the interest packet with same content name sent by the same consumer arrives at the node, we modeling the node based on NC theory to get the arrival and service curves (4), (5) . The QoS boundary of each node can be calculated with the following formulas (9), (10) . If the long-term arrive rate is bigger than the service rate, the backlog is continuously increasing. Due to the bandwidth configuration, the arrival rate is no more than the service rate, the maximum backlog and delay of face i can be got when the data burst.
The data packet forwarding out from face i can be seen pass through a finite delay node with a parameter Delay max,i . Therefore, the burst of the next input face j in next-hop node is change to
Then, the Delay max of the path is the superposition
Delay max,i (12) and the value of Backlog max take the maximum backlog value of the nodes on path.
Based on the QoS result calculate by NC, we can get the size of arriving interest packet and data packet before the requested data packet arrives at the node and residual energy can be used for transmission. After get the QoS boundary and the predicted residual energy, we combine the two results and weight the path. We define Delay max,0 , Backlog max,0 , Energy low,0 belong to the existed path and Delay max,1 , Backlog max,1 , Energy max,1 calculate from the information of new path. Here Energy max,0 , Energy max,1 are the lowest predicted residual energy of node on the path. We weight the path by (14) . Smart grid applications present diverse requirements on QoS like no packet loss (eg., auto control messages), delay/disruption tolerant, stringent delay/disruption requirements (eg., fault message must be response within the required time). We provided flexible factors for different data packet, here α, β, χ can be changed according to the requirement of delay, packet loss probability and energy. The α, β is negative, and Energy max,i are both greater than zero or less than zero. If the lowest energy of path i is negative, then choose another path. If the current path is better than the existing path then replace the PIT entry by the current arrive face with its correspond information or just discard the interest packet. Finally, the PIT entry of this content will be marked as an aggregation node. 
2) MULTI-CONSUMER When the consumer ID is different, the data packet should return to different consumers. If the previous aggregation node also maintains the PIT entry with same content name and consumer ID, we choose the better path use the mechanism like the single-consumer routing method. However, the probability of such a scene is very small, the most common is that the paths of different consumers requesting the same content has only one aggregation node. When the residual energy of path is not enough to handle forwarding, we use another routing strategy for this situation. As aforementioned, the manager station maintains the link connection information through the SNMP. At first, manager station finds out the potential aggregation node called ANP during the existed path. The content return through the two aggregation nodes and delivery to various consumers in ANP. Then we calculate the QoS boundary and the score of each path. Take the routing change will affect PIT entry and further influence the node traffic situation into account. If the hop number of modified path is not bigger than the original path and the re-planning path better than the original path, manager modifies the PIT entry of aggregation node and potential aggregation node and marked the PIT entry it has been processed. All the calculating process and table replacement get on during interval between interest packet forwarded out and data packet returns, therefore those operations will not introduce the extra waiting time. With the help of selecting and deleting the excess path we can reduce the redundancy and the overall delay and packet loss of the entire links will be optimized.
IV. SIMULATION AND EVALUATION
Performance of the proposed routing policy are evaluated using ndnSIM [33] . A mesh topology was created consisting of 3 publishers, 4 consumers, and 16 routers. The network topology covers the various situations of the proposed routing strategy include the path crossing and the competition among different consumers. The number of nodes is sufficient to demonstrate the availability of the proposed method. The detail parameters were set as follow. The link delay is set randomly between 0 and 100 ms. The payload of the content packet is 1024MB which is the default value of the simulator software. Meanwhile, the bandwidths of each face are randomly distributed between 1M and 10M. In order to obtain the accurate results, we calculated the size of the packet before and after adding the field in interest packet at the first step. According to the result got by simulation, the interest packet after adding Consumer ID field is 6MB bigger than the unadded interest packet, but this modification has no effect on data packet size. For better demonstrate the superiority of proposed routing strategy, we evaluated QPER on delay, residual energy, retransmission times, the total amount of traffic in the network and packet loss.
Through the energy module of ndnSIM, we calculated the energy consumption and use it as the parameters of the energy model. The initial node energy of the simulation network is randomly distributed between 4000000 and 5000000 µJ . Each user requests 100 content per second, that is the consumer node will send 100 interest packets per second. We intercepted the average node residual energy within 18s during the network operation, as shown in Fig. 6 . Obviously, the residual energy gradually decreases with time no matter applies our routing algorithm or not. Comparing the energy curves with different routing strategies, the average energy of the multicast strategy is higher than QPER within 0 to 0.07 second. The reason is that the size of interest packet with Consumer ID field is larger than original interest packet and network is only sending the interest packets while no content packet has returned. With the operation of the network, the publishers reply data packet according to the request name. The average node residual energy of the QPER is higher than the original situation, and the rate of decline is lower than the network with multicast strategy. That means the routing of the QPER starts to take effects, and the energy of the node is saved while reducing the transmission of the redundant data packet. Curiously, the average residual energy decline rate of the original method decreases since 13.7 s. Because the energy of some node is exhausted, the energy consumption of returned content is reduced, resulting in a larger slope of the curve. From comparison, it can be known that when the network is stable, the QPER reduces the energy consumption of the entire network and ensures that the network transmits data longer and more stable.
We evaluate the average latency of the network and the retransmission times of packet for different request frequency. We vary request frequency from 50 to 100 packets per second (PPS) and the result shown in Fig. 7 and Fig. 8 . It is obvious that the average delay of QPER is lower than the multicast strategy. From 59 PPS the delay difference between the traditional method and QPER increase with the request frequency. As shown in Fig. 8 , the QPER retransmitted interest packet since request frequency is 58 PPS and later than the traditional multicast routing. When the frequency is less than 56 PPS, the increase rate of delay decrease because retransmission has less impact on delay. When the packet transmission frequency is 50 PPS, it can be seen that interest packets are not retransmitted whatever the routing method is, the average delay at this time is the link delay of the network. By comparing the delays of the two methods, the path selected by QPER has a better QoS state and reducing the transmission of duplicate content packets can decrease the link delay. With the increase of complexity of the network topology and network transmission volume, the delay optimization effect brought by QPER will get better. The comparison of network transmission volume is shown in the Fig. 9 . The consumer requests content at a rate of 100 PPS. As shown in the Fig. 9 (b) , both the data packet number and interest packet number that implement multicast strategy is bigger than using our scheme. It can be seen from the upper diagram that the volume of data packets transmitted in the network using QPER is smaller than that using the multicast policy, and the data packet increase rate of the QPER routing algorithm is also the smaller one. Due to the additional field, the interest packet volume is larger than the traditional routing algorithm, but the overall transmission volume of the whole network of QPER smaller than the traditional routing algorithm. By planning the return path of the data packet, the number of replicated packets in the entire network decreases.
In order to better evaluate the superiority of the algorithm, we compare the number of packet loss and the size of the dropped packet at different request frequencies for networks using different routing algorithms. When the request frequency is 50 PPS, the traditional route has packet loss, but QPER does not. It can be known from the Fig. 7 that the traditional route has no retransmission at 50 PPS, it indicates that the packets discarded are content packet, and this packet loss has no effect on consumer receiving data packet. This proves that the network can be de-redundant and the QoS can be improved by QPER. Based on the Fig. 10 , it can be concluded that the QPER routing algorithm will reduce the packet drop.
V. CONCLUSION
In this paper, we modeled the traffic and service capacity of the iCenS node by NC and modified the packet structure to implement QoS-predicted energy efficient routing. Since most research focused on routing for interest packet, we used the states information to predict the QoS of the link when data packet return and compared our approach with the traditional multicast routing strategy. In our experiments, delay, retransmission times, residual energy, total amount of traffic in the network and packet loss were analyzed. The simulation results shown that the redundant data packet could be reduced by QPER and the iCenS had better delay and packet loss performance. 
